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CHAUFFEUR MAY
TELL FACTS OF
THAW'S ESCAPE

Unless Family Rescues Him
From Jail, He Says, He
Must Divulge Truth?Ca-
nadian Prisoner Admits
He Is "Gentleman Roger"
Thompson, Speed Dare-
devil, Who Piloted Car

PRISON DOCTOR SAYS
THAW IS NOT INSANE

District Attorney Who Pros-
ecuted Slayer Is Made
Special Counsel ? Men
Who Aided Break Elude
Detectives ?State Depart-
ment Is Called On to Push
Extradition Negotiations

BILLETIN
OTTAWA, Auk. 22.?Inntrnrtlon* hw

iirfß sent to the fmmitrration officers

'n «bcrhrookf. it was officially an-

nounced tonight, that when Harry K.

Thaw comes into their hands there must

he no discrimination asrainst him. There

is reason to believe that this means he

?'ill not He sent to Ifrw York state, but

? n refection will he returned hy the Ver-

mont route, as would an ordinary per-

? ? n rnmlnc in l»r the war Thaw did aad

subsequently denied domicile in Canada.

s'HERPROOKE, Quebec. .Aug. 22.?

Gentlemen Roger" Thompson, the New

York chauffeur held under the Do-

n-inion immigration laws as having

tided Harry K. Thaw, legally a lunatic,

'n cross the Canadian frontier, an-

nounced from his cell tonight that he
was "up asrainst it." and that if the
Thaw family did not come to his rescue

he would, perhaps, in justice td him-

self. be forced to tell all he knows

Thaw's escape from Matteawan
*nd thus complicate the proceedings

under which Thaw's lawyers hope to
? \u25a0Main his release on a writ of habeas

<>rpus next Wednesday.
Tonight Thompson removed the

eyeglasses lie has worn since

his arrest and openly admitted that the
name "Mitchell Thompson." which he

\u25a0ad given the authorities, was ficti-
tious and that in reality he is Roger

Thompson, car salesman and daredevil
hauffeur who drove the black machine

which whisked Stanford White's slayer

away from Mat tea wan.

DRIVER IS INSISTENT
"Sure, T'm Roger Thompson." he said.

"1 need money and help now. and it's
no to the Thaws. I was framed up In

netting in this case, and they ought

to stand by me now. I haven't a cent,

and if they admitted me to bail I

wouldn't raise the money. Even if I

could. I would be arrested if I crossed
the New York state line. It's rough

stuff. The other four fellows mixed
up in this game made their getaway.

But T stuck to Thaw to the finish, and
I'm the goat. That's pretty hard."

\u25a0What about the details of the

escape?" he was asked.

"Ponf ask me," said Thompson; "I
n't talk about that now."
Thaw. In a cell above "Gentleman

Roger." refused even to admit he had
ever seen him.
THAW HIRES I.4WYER

"Oh, that man," he exclaimed. "You
know I can't talk about him."

Counsel has been employed for
Thompson by the Thaw family and it
was through their efforts that his ? ar-
raignment today as a violator of the
immigration laws' was postponed until
Friday next. His lawyer is Louis St.
I>aurent of Quebec. It was admitted
by the chauffeur that the Thaws re-

tained St. and that they ex-

Parted Thompson to "keep his trap

shut." He added grimly that he
thought they ought to do more than
give him a lawyer.

"All they want." he said, "is to keep

my case separate from Thaw's. I wish
I hadn't mixed up In It."

Thaw had a quarrel with "his many

;i'torneys today. They had warned him
to issue no statements, but he Insisted
on talking about what he described
as an omission on the part of news-

papers In Canafla and the United
States in not printing in full a recent

statement of his lawyers quoting Wil-
liam Travers Jerome as saying Thaw
was safie.

"This omission has outraged the

British idea of fair play," said Thaw.
"They believe in a square deal."
IU ARDS STIOY HARRY

lie fidgeted as he spoke, bit his nails
to the quick a,nd fussed with a pile of

letters and telegrams on the pine table
In his cell. On the window sill stood a

bouquet of wild flowers sent him by

an anonymous woman sympathizer.

Over the pine table sprawled the rem-

nants of a meal served by a local hotel.

Thaw's appetite apparently ia good, for
only bits of the food remained.

"But I haven't had a thing to drink

but water," he smiled.
Whitewashed walls encompass Thaw?

, An Iron cot stands iq*.the cell corner.

Jie makes his toilet in an Iron sink.
M. La Force, the Jailer, said tonight

GIRL PAYS $1,200
TO CURE GO AT

But Gypsy s Charm Fails to Heal
Either Bewitched Pet or

Ailing Mistress

A sick groat caused the loss of nearly

|l,2dc) by Anna Smith of 2002 New-
comb avenue.

The woman lives alone with her
goat, two black cats and two geese.

All her life she has been saving to buy

a home in the rnuntrv. Her uncle, a

steam shovel operator in Pittsburg,

sends the girl his savings.

She has h*en ill recently, and
Boombo. her goat, has become a cripple.

Last Sunday afternoon a gypsy-
woman called.

"You have been sick," she told her
hostess.

"Yes, an 1 so has my goat." Miss
Smith replied. #

Witches .are the cause. Goats are
witches and they communicate to hu-
man bodies. You are bewitched, that
is all." replied the mendicant.

Miss Smith was told that if she would
pay the gypsy all her money the evil
spirits would be exorcised. She hand-
ed over the greenbacks.

Since then Miss Smith has not seen
the gypsy nor the morey and both
she and her pet remain feeble.

woman is Party leader

Mrs. J. D. Hocker Succeed* Mrs. Blaney

in Progressive Committee
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 22.?Mrs. John

D. Hocker of Pan Francisco and Los
Angeles has been unanimously elected
by the progressive national committee
in Washington to the office of Cali-
fornia national committeeman to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Mrs. Isabella Blaney. according to
an announcement today by members of
the progressive party. Mrs. Hocker
now is traveling in Europe.

RICH RANCHER IS MISSING

Booneville Mnn Disappears Under Mys-

terioiiK Circumstances

fSpeeial to The C«IP
OAKLAND. Aug. 22? H. A. .Tepson,

wealthy rancher of Booneville, Mendo-
cino county, disappeared Sunday night

while on his way to this city from
Petaluma. where he and his wife had
been visiting. under circumstances
which lead the police to suspect foul
play. .Tepson had a large sum of money
with him when he left for Oakland,
intending to close a business deal here
Monday.

FLYING ROCK KILLS CHILD

Blast Shoots Missile 200 Feet Into

Back Yard

PORTLAND. Aug. 22.?As she was
playing with her dolls in the back yard

of her parents' home in Linnton this
afternoon, 4 year old Alice Ophine, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Ophine, was killed by. a rock which
flew from a blasting shot on the hill-
side 200 feet away. The rock, which
weighed about 10 pounds, struck the
child on the forehead, fracturing the
skull.

SUFFRAGIST'S AGE IS 103

She Says, Celebrating Birthday, Worry

Prevents Longevity

WHITTIER. Aug. 22.?Mrs. Lydia

Heald Sharpless celebrated here today

the one hundred and third anniversary

of her birthday. Mrs. Sharpless, who
was the first woman in Whittier to
register after the enfranchisement of
women In California, said her lon-
gevity wan due to living up to her
motto ?"don't worry."

BARRY TAKES PORT JOB
Publisher of Star Is Sworn In aa Naval

Officer

James H. Barry, publisher of the
Star, was sworn in as naval officer of
the port yesterday by Collector Davis.
Campbell Wnltthorn took the oath as
assistant appraiser of customs, suc-
ceeding Jacob Shaen. J. J. Scott, who
Is to be collector of internal revenue,
is the only officer who has not been
sworn in.

U. S. BUYS TORPEDOES
Large Order Given for Improved Whin*

Heads In England

LONDON, Aug. 22.?The Standard
says today that the United States gov-

ernment has given a large order for
improved White Head torpedoes. The
torpedoes are similar to those just sup-

piled to the new Japanese cruiser
Kongo, which have a range of from
10,000 to 12,000 yards at a speed aver-
aging 48 knots an hour.

FIRE HOSE DROWNS MAN

Exhausted, He Lies Helpless In Gut-
tcr Where Water Flown

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.?Conrad
Churchill, an aged man, fell In the
gutter when running from a fire at

the Farmers' Seed company store here
today. As he lay helpless, face down,

water poured on the fire flowed out

into the gutter and drowned him.

clergyman disorderly

Tillamook Paator Convicted of Accost-
ing Women in Streetn

PORTLAND, Aug. 22.?Rev. H. W.
Kuhlman, pastor of a church in
Tillamook, was convicted today of dis-
orderly conduct in accosting women in
the streets. The Jury was composed of
three ministers, two reporters and a
woman.

OAKLAND MAN
HERO OF WRECK

AT SEA SUNDAY
S. J. Robertson, Santa Fe

Employe, Saves Four
Women From the 111

Fated Steamer

SURVIVORS ARRIVE
WITH TRAGIC TALE

Total Dead and Missing Is
31?Crew Testifies Ship

Struck Shore
/ ?

SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 22?The

steamship Northwestern arrived from

Juneau this afternoon with 15 of the

rescued passengers of the lost steam-
ship State of California, eight mem-
bers of the ship's crew and the bodies
of ten dead passengers. Forty mem-

bers of the crew of the State of Cali-
fornia arrived from Juneau earlier this
morning on the steamship Jefferson.

The story told by the passengers
dopp not differ from that of the crew.
Most of the passengers were at break-
fast Sunday morning when the boat
bumped, but not so violently as to
cause a panic. The passengers who

were asleep in the staterooms probably
w*ere not awakened by the shock.

Tn a few seconds, however, warning

was given that the ship was sinking.

The passengers in the dining room

rushed on deck without making effort

to save anything except their lives.

There was not time to get the people

out of the staterooms.

OAKLAND MAX HERO

S. J. Robertson of Oakland, Cal . a

Santa Fe employe, was in bed when

the boat struck. Leaping out of his
cabin, he seized Mrs. Belle Drake of
Dcs Moines and Miss Fayette Mull of
Douglas island and rushed them to a

life boat. He also got two other
women out of staterooms. Miss Helen
Hamilton of Fresno, Cal.. was saved
through the attention of Carl Gylling.

a contractor of Seattle, who put a life
preserver on her. Gylling says many

of the passengers did not know how
to use the life preservers.

On deck the officers and crew behaved
admirably, getting out the life boats
and rafts, which took on board the pas-

sengers from the deck. When the steam-

er sank some people were carried down
in the whirlpool it made. Others were

picked up from floating wreckage to

which they had clung. The survivors
were made comfortable at the Gambier
bay cannery until they could be taken
to Juneau. All the round trip passen-

gers are now in Seattle except Peter
Olson and wife of New York, who re-

mained at Juneau, Mrs. Olson being sick
in a hospital.

PASSENGERS ARRIVE
Following is a list of the passengers

who arrived this afternoon:
Miss Ethel M. Cardiff, Seattle: Mrs.

Belie Vlnnedge Drake, society editor of
the Capital. Dcs Moines, Ta.; Lawrence
Ferris, New York: A. Nf Floyd and wife,

Seattle; Carl Gylling, Seattle; Miss Nel-

lie Hamilton, San Francisco; E. Hill,

Prince Ruppert, R. C.; T. Hipp. Prince
Rupert. B. C.: Paul Neacy, Milwaukee,

Wis.; C. V. Nelson, Seattle; S. J. Robert--
son, Oakland. Cal.; Robert Shaw, Van-
couver B. C.; Miss Mary Smith, Van-
couver. B. C.; Alvin Vinnedge, Seattle.
SI'RVIVORS WENT \'ORTH

Tn the list are included all the tour-

ist passengers except Mr. and Mrs.
plson. The 31 rescued passengers who

were bound for destinations in Alaska
continued their journey. None of the
passengers who arrived here today is
suffering injury except from the
nervous shock of the experience on the
water.

Following is a list of the survivors
who were left In Juneau when the
Northwestern sailed for Seattle:

Harry Agoff, Prince Rupert, B. C.;
Floyd Bergson; Captain Biddle, Gam-

bier bay; Thurmond Brown, Prince
Rupert, B. C; D. H. Conan Seattle;

Master Albert Daniel, W. H. Daniel;

C. O. Dickson. Wrangell Alaska; J. F.
Erlckson, Seattle; S. D. Grant, Wrang-

ell, Alaska; Green. Ketchikan. Alaska;

Mary Joseph, Seattle; James Mathe-
son. Prince Rupert, B. C; Miss Fayette

Mull. Seattle; J. Mull, Ketchikan; Mrs.

Nickerson Gambler bay; George Odell
Kansas; H. Olson, Wrangell, Alaska;

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Olson, New York;
D. R. O'Neill, O. P. Opsahl, W. Paulson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Pugh, W. P. Ray-

mond and C. Russell, all of
Prlnee Rupert, B. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Sater; C. D. Shaw, Sydney,
Australia; H. H. Towne; August Vresh
and D. H. Wescott, Seattle; Mrs. Jane
Wills.
BELIEVED DEAD

Following is a list of missing pas-
sengers believed to be dead:

Miss Anna L. Cassldy, Seattle; Miss
May Dixon, Seattle, parents in Superior,
Wis.; Frank Fuller, Prince Rupert, B.
CVj James Gustavson, Wrangell, Alaska;-

Mlnette E. Harlan, Monmouth, Ore.,
family In Osgood, Ind.; Lester Hobro,

chief clerk Pacific Coast Steamship
company, San Francisco; J. H. Holman,
Cornwall. Eng.; Miss Alice Johnson,
Vancouver, B. C.; Miss Lillian B. Nor-
man, Port BoHvar. Tex.; Nick Pittulas,
Seattle; Ernest J. Held, Prince Rupert.

B. C; Miss Estella Riordan, Chicago;
Mrs. Catherine Spithill and 6 year old
child, Josephine, Granite Falls, Wash.;

"I'M RUINED AT
BEST," ASSERTS

F.D. CAMINETTI
"It's Back to Brush Where

Name of Caminetti Is
Unknown When Trial

Is Over," He Says

ADMITS WICKEDNESS,
BUT DENIES SLAVERY

Spurns Diggs' Plan and
His Lips Will Be Sealed

Against Lola Norris

"Suppose the indictments against me
were dropped tomorrow, what couUi

I do? It would be away back in the

brush for me. The best I could ever

hope fnr In California is day labor."

So soliloquized F. Drew Caminetti,,

the son of Anthony Caminetti, commis-

sioner general of immigration, yester-

day.

Caminetti faces trial Tuesday.

"When this is all over I am going

where the name of Caminetti is not

known. It is the only thing left for

me tn do. I am young and I can make

good yet, but I can't get the chance in

California.

"If this matter could have been set-

tled out of the newspapers when we

got back tn Sacramento the future

would not look so black for a great

many people.

LIPS SEALED FOR LOLA NORRIS

"If I served 50 years in prison it
could not atone for the damage that

has been done those two girls. W*hat
is left for them? Their names are com-
mon property and the years will not
forget. And the sun has set for others,

too."
Whatever Caminetti Ss, his lips are

sealed regarding Lola Norris.
"I will not say one word or hint a

single thing about Miss Norris," he said.
And when he takes the stand in his own
behalf, he asserted, the name of the girl

wrlll not be mentioned.
"My life has not been a biblical one,"

he continued. "I have offended against

the moral law, but whatever else I am, I

am not a white slaver.
"To me that sounds worse than a

charge of murder. Why, when I first
saw the term 'white slaver' used in

connection with my name I could not
believe my eyes. From that moment I

have been anxious to be tried, hoping

that the sooner the trial is over the
sooner my friends will forget the name

of Drew Caminetti was ever coupled

with a white slave Indictment. ,
PUBLIC SCORN MEANS FINISH

' You think It's easy for me to* see
myself pointed out and whispered about,

and appear like I didn't mind it. No-
body knows the years of penal servi-
tude 1 have endured in the last few
months.

"I'lltell you when public opinion gets

on a man It Is just about his finish.
After I was indicted I went back to

and tried to get a job, any-

I thing, I didn't care what, just to keep
'my mind off the trouble, and what dfd
I have to do? I had to go to the desert.
Nobody would have me around. Itwas
always, 'It's hard lines, 'Caminetti, but
the boss won't stand for you being
around. He thinks you ought to be
given a chance, but the public will quit

him if he hires you.'

"The pot shouldnVt call the kettle
black when both have been used," he
said, for the first time showing bitter-
ness against some of his acquaintances,

who, he says, have branded him all that
is bad, "only they don't go across the
state line."
STILL "OUT" WITH WIFE

Caminetti denied there has been a
reconciliation between his wife and
himself. He said they had had dinner
at the same house once during the time
he has been in San Francisco, and that
he had been once to play with his little
daughter.

Mrs. Charles D. Lane, named by Juror
Bliss as having called him over the
telephone In connection with the Diggs

case, sent word to her attorney, Gordon
Hall, yesterday that she will leave San
Diego today. She Is to appear before

' Judge Van Fleet Monday for contempt
of court.

Just as jaunty and seemingly Indif-
ferent as he was before his Indictment,
Maury Dlggs came over from his

father's home in Berkeley yesterday

for a visit with "Cam," as he calls

Caminetti. He was not boastful, but
asserted with vigor, "There's fight in
us yet.'' *

"A chain of unfortunate circum-
stances." that was his last comment on
the case. ,

Vaudevillian Put in Jail
Lass Labels Actor Fraud

M Great Electra V*1 Rosy Promise of Career
Costs Stage Struck Girl $500

Awaking from a dream of a career
before the footlights, wlfere she would
receive the plaudits of the crowd and a

handsome salary, Miss Jennie Fraser
Currie, a daughter of Scotland, hurried
to the hall of justice yesterday and
swore to a complaint charging Charles

Quill, known in vaudeville as "the great

Electra," with the embezzlement of
$500. "Electra" was arrested and held
In default of $1,000 bond.

It was while Miss Currie and "Elec-

tra" were fellow passengers on the

steamer Tahiti from the antipodes that

Quill inspired her dreams. He drew a
rosy picture of life in 'stageland, with
applause, rich monetary returns, ex-
citement and thrills. Miss Curries blue
eyes opened wide. She did not think
to inquire why "Electra." who had been
in stageland for many years, was not

bedecked with diamonds. She even for-
got to inquire why, with his vocal and

mechanical art, he was forced to
"small time" in Australia.

Instead of asking questions Miss
Curr.ie went to the bank upon her ar-

rival, cashed a draft for $600 and
turned the money over to the builder
of dreams.

But several days after her arrival
she began to wonder. She went to
Quill and demanded her dollars. He
pacified her for the nonce with a re-

turn of $100. Not satisfied and seeing

no chance for Immediate settlement,

Miss Currie yesterday charged Quill

with emblezzlement.
Quill denied that he had intended to

defraud his fellow passenger, but said
that he had been unable to "put his
scheme through." Miss Currie, who Is
residing at 192 Fourth street, was for-
giving yesterday after part of her
money had been returned and she may

not prosecute "Electra."

Miss Jennie Fraser Currie, who accuses Charles Quill
vaudeville performer and her fellow passenger on liner from south
seas, of embezzling $500, obtained under alleged pretense of
making her a famous actress. Quill she saps, returned an addi-. fiWsloo.

WASHINGTON ORDER
ADMITS AUTOMOBILES

TO YOSEMITE TODAY
Telephone to Handle Traffic

and Roads Are in Fine
Shape

YOSEMITE, Aug. 22.?Tosemlte na-

tional park will be opened to automo-

biles tomorrow.

The order admitting machines under

the restrictions and regulations agreed

upon by government officials and rep-

resentatives of the biggest automobile
associations in the United States was

received today by Major Littebrant.
superintendent of the reservation, from

the department of the interior in
Washington.

The order reads that all automobil-
ists entering the park must be made to
conform stricf*y to the rules, a copy

of which will be given to the driver
of each machine as he enters the con-

fines of the preserve.

Major Littebrant reported today that
everything Is in readiness to receive
he automobile travel. Telephone lines
for the handling of the traffic have
been installed, the roads have been

put in good order and a garage is
under construction.

AVIATOR FALLS ONE MILE

German Lieutenant Dashea to Death
From Dinar Height

HALBERST ADT Prussian Saxony.
Aug. 22.?Lieutenant Schmidt *of the
army aviation corps was killed here
today In a fall of more than a mile.
The lieutenant was completing an

aeroplane flight from Goslar, SO miles

west of Jialberstadt, and had begun a
spiral descent when one of the wings
collapsed and the machine plunged to

the ground,

"WILD MAN,"TERROR OF
MARIN COUNTY FOR TWO

YEARS, CAUGHT IN LAIR
Officers Capture Fugitive in

Primitive Home Near
Camp Taylor

(Special Dispxlfh to Tlip Calll
SAN RAFAEL Aug. 22.?The "wild

man," for whom peace officers have
been searching off and on for more
than two years, and who has several
times been seen by terrified campers,
was captured today In his lair, a mile
from Camp Taylor, and brought to San

Rafael tonight.

The man, wko was clothed in rags
and was barefooted, either can not

or will not talk, but admitted by a
nod of his head that he is a Turk.

The "wild man" was found living in

the most primitive manner in a camp

built about three burned out redwood
stumps which he had enclosed with

brush. One of these stumps had been
made two storied. He was sick when
the officers found him.

The wild man had constructed a
rude sort of oven out of stones. His
only cooking utensil consisted of an
old tomato can and the only eating
Implement he possessed was a wooden
spoon he had made himself.

In the upper story of the stump he
had stored his provisions, ? which con-
sisted chiefly of nuts. There was also
a peculiar sort of flour, evidently made
out of nuts ground between two stones.

One of the stumps constituted the

man's bedroom, and in it was found a
large quantity of skins.

The man is extremely rough looking.

He wears on his head a cap of oriental
design. He is about 60 years old.

Near one of the stumps the officers
found a rude flsh pole, with two hooks
bound to it Near by runs a stream,
where the man evidently had been
catching part of bis food supply.

HUERTA, NEAR
CRISIS, MAY
ACCEPT LIND

PEACE OFFER
With Empty Treasury and

Mutinous Unpaid Army,
Provisional President Is
Likely to Reverse Attitude
?Rejection of American
Proposals Reconsidered?
Negotiations May Resume
Before Tuesday?Europe
Puts Pressure on Chief

WILSON LABORS ON
SPECIAL MESSAGE

United States in Effect Gives
Until Tuesday for Definite
Action ? Otherwise Ad-
ministration Will Proceed
?New Ground of Settle-
ment Likely?No Recogni-
tion of Huerta, However?
His Resignation Essential
to the White House Plan

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22.?The Huerta
administration In Mexico may recon-

sider its rejection of the American pro-

posals to restore peace In Mexico and
arrange a new basis for negotiation

with the United States before next
Tuesday.

Strong intimations to this effect,

reached official Washington tonight,

along with the information that the

financial condition of the Huerta ad-

ministration was such that a crisis was

iimminent.

j Should the Huerta government decide

to enter Into a new basis of discus-
sion, withdrawing Its contentions as

expressed in the .Huerta note replying

to the proposals communicated by Mr.
Lind, President Wilson in all proba-

bility will not read his messaga to

both houses of congress Tuesday as he

intended.
ADJOURN TO TUESDAY

The president made no effort today

to prevent the house from adjourning

until Tuesday. It had been supposed

that he would read the message Mon-

day and would ask the leaders in con-

gress to arrange a joint session. Fail-

ure to send any word to the leaders

was Interpreted in official circles as

meaning that the United States had
practically given the Huerta govern-

ment until Tuesday to make up its
mind finally as to what It would do.

It is positively reiterated that the
United States will continue to Insist on

the resignation of provisional President
Huerta or an announcement of his In-

tention to do so, as well as his elimina-

tion from the presidential contest In the

subsequent election.
WILSON WRITES MESSAGE
[ President Wilson spent the day in
studying the notes exchanged by Lind
and Huerta and preparing his message.

White House officials announced that no

copies of the document would be dis-

tributed in advance to the press, as ha 3
been the custom for years, as It was de-
sired to keep the document abreast of
developments to the last minute. The
message may be modified by dispatches

received Tuesday, and there also is the

possibility that the president may find

it expedient to postpone delivery of the

document. <
Reports from Mr. Lind declare that

his relations with the Huerta officials
are more cordial than before and that
they manifest a willingness to find some
new ground for a settlement.
PRESSURE FROM ARROAD

European diplomatic pressure, It is
known here, is quietly at work in Mex-
ico City in an effort to convince Huerta
officials that the policy of the United

States Is being approved abroad.
The failure of the Huerta govern-

ment to obtain funds abroad, through

the failure of recognition of the United
States, is pointed to by the diplomats

as likely to continue pending a more

respectful consideration of the Amer-

ican proposals. It Is learned also from
authoritative sources that the Huerta
government Is facing a mutinous army,

dissatisfied because no pay has been

forthcoming for weeks.
It was apparent tonight that Wash-

ington officials expected word from
Huerta before Tuesday, and that un-

less it comes, the notes will be pro-

claimed to the world through the
president's message showing the ef-
forts of the American government to

bring about peace along with sugges-

tion for a definite line of procedure by

the United States in the futurs.
OPTIMISM PREVAILS

White House officials, however, were
confident that the situation would un-
ravel itself. They would not disclose
upon what their optimism was based,

ibut it 4s believed that report* t&iaiContinued oa Page 2, Column 8Continued oa Paae 2. Column «

Ft lira est Temperature Yesterday. *2. Lowest Tnnrsaay
MciM, .%4. Tor detail* of the Weather See Page 7.

GOLD FOR THE MINT
The Philippine islands sent to
the San Francisco mint in July
3,347 FINE OUNCES OF GOLD.

trf\ rs 7^%w. - 'WBAWEB FORECASTt
'fain torn Wnrnlna; at night; brink vreat wlada.

BAROMETER OF BUSINESS
3 The bank clearings in San Fran-

ior the week ending
"August 21 were $52,240,000.


